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THE chief of the fire department in Montreal is urging the
council of that city to pass an ordinance disallowing the practice
of filling hollow walls of buildings with. sawdust. Sawdust
appears to have been extensively used in this way by Montreal
builders asa meansofdeadenngnsound. Besidesbeing deptived
by more modem materials of any advantage it might once have
possessed for ibis purpose, ils combustible nature should alone
be sufficient to preclude its use. The chief of the Montreal fire
department is doubtless justifled in asserting that many large
conflagrations in that city have resulted from the employmaent
of this material.

THE adaptability of women to the profession of architecture
bas been discussed from time to time of late in the professional
jouîmals. Probablyasaresult oftthis discussion prizesof$,ooo,
$5oo and $25o respectively, wvere recently offered for the three
best designs submitted for a Woman's Building for the World's
Fair, the competition being restricted to female designers. As
a result of ibis experiment a number of creditable designs have
been received. The successful compelitors in order of merit
are: Miss Sophia G. Hayden, Boston, a gradutate of the Massa-
chusetts School of Technology, Miss Lois L. Howe, also of
Boston, and Miss Laura Hayes, of Chicago. In the field of
domestic architecture woman will in future be likely to find wide
and profitable scope for ber abilhties.

WE print elsewhere a communication from Mr. Victor Roy, of
Montreal, one of the judges in the laie Quebec City Hall con-
petition. We would be sorry to think thit our comments in our
March issue should be construed as throwaing any doubt on the
compelence of the judges in this instance. We were endeavor.
ing tu impress tpon Canadian architects the folly of entering
competitions whlen proper conditions were lacking. The wtords
"and competent judges appointed " acre not intended asapplic.
able lo this specific case but te competitions in general. At the
same time wve hold it to be the duty of self-respecting architects
waho desire to sec ail competitions placed upon a fair basis, to
refuse to act as referees unless the code be dtawn up in accord.
ance with the best practice of the day. The scrupulous obser.
vance of this point would rapidly educate the public, perhaps as
quickly as the refusal ofarchitects l enter competitions without
a proper code and satisfactory judges.

THE Public School Board of Kingston having decided to
erect a ren building, and being desirous that i il should be
exhibited the iost approved principles of design and equipment,
appointed a committee uf ils nemubers to visit the school in
Toronto, Hamilton, and elsewhere in quest ofinformation. The
committee on their return from a pleasant outing, announcçd
that they were in a position to furnish the architect with such
information as would " enable him to put up the building on the
mosit modern principles." The question suggests itseI, why wvas
not the architect commissioned to obtain the necessary informa.
tion? Hisknowledgeofbuikîlingwoulisurelybetterqualifyhim
to place a proper value upon what lie should observe than a comn-
mittee of persons desitute of such knowledge. Apart from this
important tact is the consideration that information obtained ai
second-hand is less distinct and miore.difficult ofapplication tian
when personally acquired. From an economical standpoint the
interests of the taxpayer, wvhich are professedly of paramount
importance to the civic representative, tvould have been better
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served by sending the architect instead of the committee as the
deputation. To employ an architect and then to appoint a com-
mittes to instruct him in the dueles of his profession seems to be
a trifle inconsistent.

WE desire to draw the attention of Canadian quarry owners to
the announcement addressed to them by the Ontario Association
of Architects, wrhich appears in our advertisement pages.
We wrould also request builders doing business with quarrymen,
to bring the advertisement to their notice. We have in Canada
sandstones and granites of first-class quality, and such a series
of tests as the Ontario Association of Architects propose to mate
could result in giving widespread prominence to the fact, and
afford to quarry owners such a valuable advertisement as they
could obtain in no other aay. The publication of tables resulting
from these experiments would b likely to open up markets be-
yond the boundaries of the Dominion. Such tables wrould beof
great advantage to architects and engineers, enabling them to
obtain at the School of Practical Science full information with
regard to any stones in use in the Province. The testing appar-
atus just erected at the School of Science, proposed to be made
use of for the purpose of these tests, is the most perfect of its
kind. The committee of the Association having the matter in
charge is composed of men eminently qualified to perform the
duty in a thoroughly impartial and satisfactory manner. The
Council of the Association is assuming a considerable amount of
expense in connection with the matter, and the owners ofquarries
will be consulting their owan interests by giving the undertaking
their hearty co-operation.

IN addition to the general regulations proposed by the joint
Committee on Building Ordinances, noticed in our-issue for
April, the followring specific regulations were suggested as of the
highest importance:

(a) d In ait buildings of every kind, the space between the stringers of
wSooden stir, if plastered or boarded underonth, should be stopped by

tiling with incombustible material ai tiee places et least in every flight of
stairs.

(b) Att bearths in buildings wait wooden flOer beas sionud besupported
by trimmer arches of brick or stone.

(c) In every building, the space betwesi at studding and furrings, both
of inside partitions and outside walls, in the thickness of the er, and for
6 inches above, should be filed with incombustible material. Aise that the
continuous space between the joists of every flOer, ceiling and rosf shatl be
effectually ceut off atevery point where the joists are supported.

(d) At ibrick party walls and brick outside walts adjoining neighboring
prop rty, should be carried up above the adjoining building.

() Ai toast 4 inches of brick should intervene between the ends of
sooden fleor beams entering a brick party wal frm opposite sides.

(f) i walls of brick buildings should be tied ai intervats by the flOor
beams, which, if of ved, should be se anchored to the walls shas, in rase
they are burned off, they will net, in falling, overthrow tise waills."
The careful observance of these points in the construction of the
ordinary type of building would result in a great reduction of
fire loss, and if municipalities cannot be made ta move in the
matter of more advanced regulations for saie building, wre
imagine il would be in the direct interests of the insurance com-
panies to draw ap such a code, upon the observance of which
they wvould agree to so materially reduce the me of premium
that il wvould become an object with builders to conform ta it.

WE must confess te considerable chagrin ait the result, or
raier non-result, of our proposed competition for bills of quan-
tities. The time given aras ample and the prize as great as the
average draughtsman would earn as -salay in a fortnight, and
yet no one has, apparently, thought it worth an effort. Perhaps
our young architects and the draughtsmen and students have
already reached a high point of excellence and do not need any
exercise. But even if.they have, it would be an act of charity to
help some of our builders. We saa a list of tenders this week
where the' amunts varied from 25 to son per cent., indicating
that the estimates were simply guesses. Two competitions
instituted by the Ontario Association of Architects have
likewise been harren of results. The first, a competition
for the Association seal, did not produce a single response.
The second, a competition for mission chapels, under the
auspices of the Presbyterian Church, resulted in the sending
in of designs by two competitors. The committee having the
matter in charge were not satisfied awith the designs, deeming
them usuitable. Both these projects will be again advertised

for competition. With regard to the seal, it should be a compe-
tition entered into with enthusinasm. This seal, if of meritorious
design, would probably be permanently retained and would be-
come historical. It should be a case of earnest effort on the
part of our younger architects or senior students, to win this
coveted distinction. The prize winner in the mission church
competition may look forward to considerable wYork arising out
of it. Here, surely is an opportunity.for young men desirous of
gaining a connection and making a start in life.

THE engineers appointed ta examine the Y.M.C.A. building
at Montreal, Messrs. Peterson and Keefer, have reported
reg-arding the second question submitted to them, which vas
" Whether there are.any defects in the design or construction of
any of the parts of the building which require to be remedied in
order to make it absolutely saie and strong." They expressed
it as their opinion, from such examination ofthe structure as
they were able to make, that the work generally was well done,
citing the fact that in the tearing out of the beams caused by
the late accident, the damage to the walls was entirely local,
being confined to holes in the walls where the anchors had been
pulled through. The composition of the mortar was, accordin,
to the inspector, one part Portland cement, two parts common
lime and six parts sand. This, the experts report, would not be
considered by engineers a good mortar for foundation work,
although usual in the practice of Montreal architects. Five
piers around the swimming bath, in addition to the one which
failed, and which also bear concentrated loads, vere reported to
show signs of weakness, the cap stones and corbels being ton
thin, less than thickness specifled, not parallel in the dressing,
and consequently imperfectly bedded. In two cases the cap
stones were much smaller than the piers ; these piers were built
in lime mortar and the heart was much slower in setting than
the outside, the concentrated load from the columns thus coming
upon the weakest part. The experts recommended the rebuild-
ing of about three feet of these piers in cement mortar, and the
·substitution of larger and thicker cap stones. The iron beams
were reported to be amply strong and the iron work getierally
vell designed, although some of the details of executon were

defective, such as beams with ton little bearing, and in one case,
lack of 6lling-pieces where it was necessary to have an equal
bearing on a pair of girders. The report concludes by stating
that when the foregomng defects have been remedied, the build-
ing will be amply strong.

INFORMATION WANTED.
Editor CanastAs Acmyiscv as» DuDnoa.

DEAR Sit,-! iwant to remedy a chimney fronm leaking soot.
Please* state general causes and remedy. Is a house veneered
writh brick sale in case of fire? Are they warm? Tell me what
you know of them. What is the best way to tieat a hardwrood
kitchen floor? Will coal oil stop dry rot in timber? I would
very much like to see the correct estimate and all other estimates
you will receive on the $20 competition.

B. F. KEZAR,
Stanstead, Que.

[The first question of our correspondent wvas fully covered in
answer to a similar question in our February number last year,
but lest he has not that number ire repeat it : " The discolora-
tion on outside of the flue is caused by the condensation of the
wood smoke. The wall of flue being probably only 44" thick,
absorbs the dampness from the exteror atmosphere or front a
driving tain, is always cold and damp in wreather cold enough to
need artificial heat. The smoke striking tbis cold brickwork, is
condensed, forming the wrell-known inky fluid, which is often
seen drippîeg froms the stove pipes wîhen of gîaet lengti. The
burning ofgreen wrood would probably aggravate the trouble. A
flue on an outside wvall should bave at least 7" thickness on ex-
posed side. An absolute remedy would be to build into the flue
9" glazed drain pipes, if special flue pipes are not obtainable.
The brickwork could be cut out from the exterior, and pipes in-
serted if the chimney-breast insideis of sufficient size to allow of
it."

2nd. A veneer bouse is no safer from an internal fire than a
frame one; it vould be as safe externally as any ordinary brick
building. A brick cased house is varmer than a frame bouse
only rhen erected on a solid stone or brick Inondation and the
walls thoroughly lined vith felt behind the brick casing. The
cost if carried out in this manner (in localities wbere bick is
easily obtainable) vill be nearly as great as if the vall ioas solid
9" brick. This, if roughly plastered on the brick before strap-
ping, makes a fairl> warm and comfortable.house.

3rd. Two coats of ran linseed nil well rubbed in.
4th. We have had no experience in regald to the ireatment of

dry rot with coal nil-ventilation is the prime reuisite.
5th. We bave received no estimates or bills of quàntitiqs in

response to our invitation.-EDITO.R C. A. & B.]

May, 1891
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
ST. PAUIIS CHURCH, WINGHAM, ONT.-MESSRS. STRICKLAND

& SYMONS, ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.
MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. COMPETITION.-DE-

SIGN SUBMfTTED BY J. RAWSON GARDINER, MONTREAL,
TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL SKETCH CLUB COMPETITION FOR

"AN ENTRANCE TO A PARK-DESIGN AWARDED FIRST
POSITION, BY "TURNSTILE," (MR. T. A. JOHNSTON).

STONE MANTEL IN RESIDENCE OF MR. P. LYALL, MtONTREAL.
JOHN JAMES BROWNE, ARCHITECT.-EXECUTED

BY MR. H. BEAUMONT.

CODE FOR THE REGULATION OF TENDERING.
THE Buffalo Builders' Association Exchange have issued a

code for the regulation of tendering for work in architects'offices,
and swe note that it in reported t have the approval of the
Buffalo Chapter of the American Institute of Architects. The
following is the code:

Wheroas, the tmanner of receiving bids on work prepared by aohitects
and others bas varied, and Io mebu a neifora aid fair method of the prac-
tice, now, theresro, b it resolved, that on and after this date we, the
members of the Builders' Association Exchange, dectineo 0 sabmit bids for
weork unless the following code Is used and adopted :

RELATING TO PROPOSALs AND AvARDS.
lust and proper methods which should prevail when estimates are

solicited frot contractrs in the building trades.
PLANS.

t. Drawings prepared for final or competitive enlimates muts bu suticient
in number and character t represent the proposed work clearly, and shall
bu to a scale of not less than one.eighth of an inch to the ftst (except block
plans). and bu rendered in ink, or soe permanent proess, colored,
figured. and othersise marSed le sch a manne, as to clenrly show ail kinds
of material te be used, thickness of walls, etc., in the construetion. -

DETAIILS.
a. Proper details must be furnished for sork that is net otherwise soi.

clently Shown.
SPEcItcATIONS.

3. Spucifications mut bu in ink. They shalI bu definite where the wYork
is no( clearly shown by drawings. Every distinctive clas of vork te bu
included in the consetI mut bu mentioned and placed under ils appropriate
heading.

RESTRICTIoNS AS TO sUB.CoNTRACToRs.
4. Contractors must bu notified at time of etante. if they are te be

retrcted in the employment of sub-contractors.
NOTcE FOR OPENING EUs.

5. Before opening bds, the bidders shali be notified of the timet when
and the place where the bids will be opened, and in the presence of the
attending bidders.

PERCENTAGE ON sUB.CoNTRAcTs.
6. Contractrs sait bu allowed a compensation of 5 per tent. on aIl sub.

contracts, which aI the time ofestimating are "ts rrved," or not col cd for
in their portion of the specification, but which may bu assumed by thema by
request et the oser or architect, after the bids have been recuived and
opened.

Contractors shall nto be u denied cotnte upon the work covered le
their original estimate, on account of declining le assume te aforesaid
reserved sub-ustimates.

sun-coNTIACTS..

7. A contractor who may refuse te become a sub.cotrator shall net
thereby forteit his right to the award.

AwARD).
8. When wYork is to bu let for which estimates have been soliched, enleas

previous notification to the contrary bas buen given. the lowest invited
biddershali be entitled te the contet. and ail minor charges shall te
agreed upon wit a , proided bis prices are equitable. Should the prices
for chan made by the lowest bidder net he deemed equitable, it shall bu
settled b eitrators, one of whoo shaIl he appointed by the owner and
theth by the bidder. they te appoist a third if necessary, and the
majorit decton sbnha bu final.

if radical changes are made, the whle competition may b ret-openei.
Biddrs must net bu allowed to nmend their enliantes after the bids have

been opened and before the award.
9. Bda shall bu binding apon the bidders for not more than sixty doas.
î. No payments on contracts shal bu les than 9o per cent. of the vate

et work dont t the remaining te per cent te be paid svithin thirty days
ater the completion of the cotract. Sureties will befurnished b> the con.
tractors, if so required by the oener; and In such case the payments shail
be r per cent. of the value of work done.

cî. Th uniform costet adopted bythAmiericn InstitateofArelhitects,
the Western Association of Architects and the National Association of
Builders is recommended..

coMPENSATION ot 0sTIMOATING.
t2. Should all solicited bids be rejccted, or the owner refuse te coent

with the lowuest Invited bidder within sixty days froa the date on which the
bids are subaitted, or refusee ol abide by a decision of a majority of the
nrbitrators, thun the said owner shall compensit the loisest Invited bidder
as tollas:

For all cases wshere the bid dots not exceed $tooo. $io.
For ail cases where the bid exceeds $s.teo, and does not exceei $5.0,

one.haltof per cent. open theecessoverst,.oo, and $toadded.
For atl cases wheré the bid exceedo $5,oo, and dae not excetd $sooo,

thrue-eighs of t per cent. on the excess *ver $5,ooo, and $30 added.
For all cases where the bid exceeds $2.0 ., and dots net exceed $40,000,

one-fourth of per.cent. on the ecess over $20,o.o, and $86.25 added. .
For ait cases where the bid exceeds $40.000 one-cighth of t per cent. on

the excess over $40.000, and $036.5 added.
FAILURET CONTRAcT.

3 Should the lowest invited bidder, ai any tdme within sixty days fram
,he date on which bids are stbmitted. refuse to coetrac t his bid, or te
abide by the decision of a majority of the arbitntos, the said bidder shal
psy theswner liqeidated damages lnt a penalty) ts the sme amonts and
maiosttedi aSboe er compensation tng."

fClauses I te 4 are such as.should be and are, as a rule, care-
fully observed in the office of any just and self-respecting
arcItecLt.

The observance of clause 5 vould in most instances be sur-
rounded with difficulties. We have knon of instances where
npwards of one hundred tenders svere received for a single job
in Toronto, where separate tenders are usually. taken for each
trade. In such a case the architect would be compelled te hire
a hall or have the meeting on the sidewalk in front of bis office.
The inference might be drawn from the regulation that Buffalo
contractors lacked confidence in the architects, and that they
and their clients needed careful watching. The proposition
seems te our mind about as possible as it svould be were a possé
of wholesale merchants te accompany a retail buyer in his visits
of enquiry and pricing at their vanus establishments. If a
contracter bas not sufficient confidence in an architect to trust
him with a tender, he had butter net run the risk of svorking for
him but leave him severely alose. There are times also in the
opening and consideration of tenders when it would be extremely
asvkvard and inconvenient te have any person but the client
present.

Clause to would only be practicable in the case of thoroughly
reputable contractors of mens. The tco per cent. proposition
would necessitate a most carefully detailed estimate.at the
granting of each certificate, and in the case of extras, an adjust-
ment at each payment, an arrangement which wouldC only bu
possible in large svork vhtre certificates are given at longer
tatervals·than is the custom with ordinary work which forems the
bulk of genral office practice.

Clauses 12 and t3 are suitable and fair, and would tend te
make, Est, thearchitect more carefulin his preliminary es'imate,
2nd, the client sure of his own mind in regard to his project,
and 3rd, the contractor more careful in malmtg up·his tender.

The sins cannot all be laid ai the door of the client in this
matter. In the experience of many of the profession in Toronto
there is a swoeful lack of integrity amongst some builders in this
matter. A careless tender is put in ;vhen it is accepted, the
tenderer immediately begies te enquire of his competitors the
amount of their figures, and if he is considerably belonw them he
"discerns an error in his.calculations" and cooly withdrasrs his
tender. The architect is ofien glad te be rid cf him, koowing it
te bu impossible te do good vork at the figure; at the same
tient, this very leniency intensifies and spreads the evil.

QUEBEC CITY HALL COMPETITION.
MONTREAL, April 16th, t89î.

Edhor Canaman Anc....c. an« ten.ox.
DEAR SI,-My attention was called by Mr. Staveley, archi-

tect, te an article on the competition for the City Hall at Quebec,
published in the CANADIAN ARcHITECT AND BUILDER, March
number, page 29.

Mr. Staveley, Mr. Baillairge, of Quebec, and myself, wert the
judges te decide on the merîts of the plans submitted, in which
we claim to have done justice to their mris.

By your last paragraph yen seent te put a doubt as te our
competence. I have .every reason te believe that it bas been
publshed unseen by yen, therefore I and my collegues will bu
.very much pleased if yen would correct that article je your next
number.

I will furthermore state that if the architects who received no
premiums consented te band over their plans for the sur of
three lundred dollars, the judges had nothing te do with the
matter.

The following is a table shoving the vay the judges proceeded
te atvard the prizes offered for designs of the proposed new city
hall:

5 4 3 3 3 2tda796cn - .r

Esutcheon 4 3 1 4 23 31 1 1.916.800 12c $230.016 2

Fides s- 3 213 6 d.736.o 1n $308320 3

Olbny o O 1o 2.805.440' 14e $392.761 4

Fideas o a 0so 3.392.80' 13t $431.974 5
Olma' o 4 o o t o 7 1 7 3.058.56' 15c $458.784 6

First prize te "Stadacona"i second prize to "Escutcheon-;
third prize te "Fides."

The judges svere: Mr. Tache and Mr. H. Staveley, of
Quebec; Victor Roy, of Montreal.

Hoping that the above will suffice te prove our competence,
Yours very truly,
_______________ VîCToî Roy.

The Chemial, Mining and Manufacturing Company of Ontario lins been
formed with a capital of to,.with headquarters et Owen Sound, Ont.,
for the purpose of manuf cturing Portland ctent fron the deposits ofclay
existing in that locality. In addition te Owen Sound parties the following
Toronto gentlemen are interested in the company: Messrs. Thos. Bryce,
W. H. Pearson, Aid. Lucas, Wm. Hill, S. Wood, Geo. J. Foy, Powell &
Parkinson. Mr. R. P. Butchardt, who is the manager of the company,
in Englead for the purpose of pûrchasing the necessary plant.

May, 1891
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
AT a general meeting held on May ist to receive progress

report froin the Council, snd other business, there were present:
Mr. J. W. Hopkins, President, in the chair; Mr. V. Roy, 2nd
Vice-President, and Messrs. A. C. Hutchinson, A. Raza, A. T.
Taylor, A. F. Dunlop, members of Council ; W. E. IJoran,
Treasurer; Messrs. G. E. Tanguay, J. H. Bowe, J. R. Rhind,
W. McLea Walbank, Thee. Daoust, A. Gendron, J. J. Browne,
W. H. HodFon, J. A. P. Bulman, J. Venne, J. Wright, Geo. W.
Wood, J. H. Bernard, J. Perrault, C. Clift, Secretary.

The Secretary read the following report :
This meeting bas been called that your Council may report on

the work done by them since the formation of the Association
last October. Since our first meeting of Oct. soth the Council
have held thirteen meetings. As you are aware, ilt was'decided
at the meeting of Oct. loth to apply for an Act of Incorporation.
On the t4th we were informed that ail applications for Acts of
Incorporation tad to be in before the i 5th of October if required
ta be deait with that session, so application was made at once
through Mr. Prefontaine. The preparation of the Act was left
to a committee of four, and they reported to the Council on Nov.
14th, at which meeting, after being slightly amended, it was
decided to give it at once to Mr. Prefontaine, lie to have it print-
ed and laid before the House of Assembly.

On the 5th of December a telegram was received froa Quebec
saying " Bill nearly killed, arrange for deputation." That sanme
day the Secretary saw Mr. Prefontaine, and he advised the
Council to send down a strong deputation. Eight members of
the Council and four msembers of the Association left Montreal
on Dec. 9th for Quebec, and on arriving next morning went te

.the House of Parliament with a large number of our Quebec
confreres.

On the lott the Bill was dealt with, and after some consider,
able opposition, was passed. The Council and members having
seen it through se far, site Mrtontreal contingent left Quebec that
saime day. The Council had been advised to have Mr. Delisle,
a lawyer of Quebec, to represent the Quebec contingent. He
attended with Mr. Prefontaine and Mr. Langelierwith thedepu.
tation before the Private Bills Committee.

On Dec. i8th the Secretary received a telegran asking some
of the Council to go down at once. That evening six members
and the Secretary went down st Quebec, On arriving they went
with our Quebec confreres to the House and found the Bill would
not come before the Legislative Council Committee belore the
early part of the following week. But they found out where thé
opposition to the Bill lay, and it aras deemed advisable to have
Mr. Resther and the Secretary remain in Quebec, they with the
Quebec members to use every endeavor to have the Bill pushed
through, as the session was drawing to c close. The Bill went
through the.Committee of the Legislative Council on the 22nd,
and next day was read in the Lower House and finally sanctioned
on Dec. 3oth, i89o.

The Bill as sanctioned tas been printed in English and French,
and a copy sent te each member of the Association.

On Oct. ott, the By-laws and constitution of the Association
were adopted, then partly printed, but were stayed until the Bill
had passed, as it might affect them. After the passing of the
Bill your Council held a meeting on Jan. Sth to reorganize under
theAct. The Council organized, electing the same officers as were
elected by the members us the meeting of the Association last
Oct. toth.

The by.laws were then taken in hund and lefts t acommittee of
three to look oves, they to lay then before the Council at an early
date. This committee reported on Martch 16th. Alter being
further amended, the by-laws arere adopted and sent down t
Quebec for approval. On theis return they were printed in
French and English and a copy sent to each member of the
Association.

The Council took up the matter of the competition for the new
Board of Trade building. That body (the building committee
of the Board of Trade) not acceding to the reasonable requests
made by your Council, members were requestei to refrain from
entering the competition. The Ontario Association also had
some correspondence with the building committee of the Board
of Trade and took similar action to our own.

A Board of Examiners has been elected to prepare papers for
the forthcoming examinations should any .ish to present them-

selves. The Board consists of Messrs. Berlinguet and Baillairge,
of Quebec,' and Messrs. Roy, Thomas and Taylor, of Montreal.

.At our first. annual meeting, 35 enrolled themselves as members
of the Association. Since then 14 have joined, making a 9tal
of 49. One of our members, M. Laurest, we are sorry ta say,
died shortly after joining.

We shall as soon as possible get roses for the Association,
one of which will be given up to the students.

The works which the Council are prepared to go on with
immediately are: The engaging and fumishing of rooms, fores-
ing of a library, framing of a tariff, preparation of a fora to guide
competittons, papers or classes or other means of instruction for
the students.

The Board of Examiners unertake the preparation of papers
for examinations. AIl these and more are tope to accomplish
befote our next annual meeting in October.

It was moved by Mr. J. Wright, seconded.by Mr. Bulman,
that the report be received and adopted. Carried.

It was moved· by Mr. Browne, seconded by Mr. Walbank,
"That each member te assessed the sue ef $5.oo, se that the
Council may meet expenses incurred by procuring the Act of
incorporation." Carried.

It was moved by Mr. Browne, seconded by Mr. Bulm;mu,
"That a vote of thanks be given the President and oflicers and
Council of the Association for having the Bill passed through the
House, and for the time and trouble they have given for the
benefit of this Association." Carried.

There being no further business the meeing closed.
At'a Council meeting held on May 4th to receive applications

for membership, &c., there were present: Mr. J. W. Hopkins,
President, in the chair; Mr. V. Roy, 2nd Vice-PresidenC; and
Messrs. A. C. Hutchinson, A. Ruza, A. F. Dunlop, M. Perrauit,
A. T. Taylor, W. E. Dorain, Treasurer; C. Clifs, Secretary.

A letter was read froms E. Colonna, in which te asked fr* the
withdrawal of his application for membership. * It was acceptei.

A letter fromt J. A. M. Beaudry was read, and the Council
decided to accept his apphscation for membership, leaving the
establishing of date of practice to a committee that will be ap-
pointed for the purpose.

A letter fromt Mr. Venet was read in which he asked for in-
formation re exanination. The Secretary was instructed to send
him a copy of the by-laws.

Applications from the following were received and passei lor
membership: John Esinhardt, 379 St. Hubert street, James
Smith, 557 St. Larrence street, and G. A. Monette, as a.student.
Applications for membership were received from J. A. Thiciau.
dear and Messrs. Joseph and H. M. Perrault.

It was unanimously decided to hold a meeting of the Council
every fortnight.

PERSONAL.
Mr. John Herbert, the builder of several well.known public buildings in

the city of Toronto, died in tht city on the ssth inst.
The recent death of Mr. T. J. Hibbard. of the firm of H. & T. Hibbard.

stone cuiters, Toronto. mused widespread regret auong members of the
building trade throughoui the city, by whom he was teld in universal
respect.

By the resignation of Mr. Tracy, City Engineer. the city of London bas
lest an official whoset place it wil be difficult te 11 with equal ability. Mr.
Tmcy has acsepted the position of City Engineer of Vancouver, B. C., and
avitt doubtess lve the impress of his skiet upon the future development of
that rapidly growing and already important city.

I is a somewhat peculiar circumstnce that within a period of two years
the principal cotmctors in the erection of the two most important buildings
utder construction in Ontario should have been forced at the cail of death
to leave to other hands the completion of theirundertakings. Last yeur the
community was startled by the sudden death of Mr. Lionel Vorke. the con.
tractor for the new Legislative building. During the ]ast month Mr.
Etlliot, the cotactor enugaged in the trection ofthenew Toronto municipal
buildings, succumbed toaniitack cf la grippe. Mr. Elliott ws for thirty
years a resident of Brantford, Ont., during which period hefilled with muci
ability and integrity suerai positions of public traust and responsibility. He
remov-d st Torono ltas yer. te be the better able te give tis personal
supervision te the great undertaking which te had assumned. Mr. Elliott
was 6d years of age at the time f this death. The fulfilment of this comract
tas been assumed by his sureties.

The Toronto Muster Cupenters' Association tas elected the folluoing
ofilcers: John J. Withrow, President; Richard Dineis, Vice-President;
J. C. Scott, Treasurer; Wm. Simpson, Secretary; Commtsee, Meus. W.
Simmons. Geo. Noir Douglas Scott, Wm. Power and Wtt. Forbes.
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BUILDING MATERIALS."
THE consideration of the subject of building materials for any structure

namtually suggests three departments of investigation. viz.: st, The ques.
tion of structural suitability; snd, The subject of artistie sultability: and
3rd, Tise matter of expense. All of tIesa mas neceussarily receive saI e
attention, and cach in ats relative mportance.-

Experience and observation scem te declare that In far too aany cases
their erder of importance is reversed, and the finarcial aspect of the subject
receives morc than its due share of consideration. Instance aeby far ts
common whes the ingeuity and thought of an urchitet are undaiy taxed
lo accomplish with a cheap and infelir material, an eflect whit should
only be sougit by the use of sonmething more expensive. The fimancial
lntcrest of a client is ofen so unduly presed tias an architect is led to use
n mterial which, were ie untrammelled in regard ta csat, would not ind a
place in his building. It will he ound, however, shat a clients best
interests are frequently served by the -use of a more expensive and durable
material. even though as the ouset his limilted views may cause him to
protest against such an expense. Certainsly there ca be no question chat
an architect's reputation depends largely upon tise quality of umsteials used
i his buildings, as well as upon the skill with which they are disposed. Se
is cannot be amiss-te emphasize the need of placing the 'most Important
aspect of the question first, viz., structural suitability, thn artistie effect.
ani <heu cent. In the fint or thse matters the architect's decision should
be o intelligent and definite thas no Interfcesrce will be attemped by a
client. Of course thèr are always half informed men of positive opinions,
avio, because they have to pay the bills, insist upon their views being
carried out. But ihen met by a awelt informed architect, whose views are
positive becaise+he knows whereo he speaks, such clients are usually found
amenable to achat in the end s for their best interests. Certainly the
opinion ofs anrcihitect who has studied the structural suitability of building
materials is entitled to be received as final; and ne client should be allowei
to overrule the best judgment of his professional adviser, when ail the
facts liane ben considered. Conerning ha subject cf artistic uitability, a
soiewhat similar attitude should be assumei by the architect. Courtesy.
however. is due to the pronounced tastes of the mn who s not only te
pay for the building, but also perhaps live in contemplation of it day by
day. Even thise, hoever, it is a question whether the architect should not
insist rupon Sarying ont his view and provide a structure which may per-
haos have an educativa Influence ups the uncucsured aste of his client.

Whatever may have been our experience in the past or resolutions for the
future in regard to these masters, our position must bagreatly strengthened
by an intelligent and eomprehensive knowledge of both subjects. .This, as
you are wel aware, a only be attained by constant study sud observa-
sion. It is to briefly direct your attention to one of these brnches that i
now preent this paper. The field is too large to eves cursorily touch upon
ils varioun departmeants, s I must content myself with a few generaties
upn some of the moe common buikling materials.

Firs lu order are the natural products. Stone occupies a front rank in
natural building materials. becasue of its durability and oilier excellent
qualities. Building stanes are subject to two methods of classification,
viz., according se their chemical composition, or their mechanical stmeture.
The consideration of both of tsige is necessary to determine the suitability
of a building stone.

Mechanically considrred. stones are eishet simple or compound. Tiose
composed of ste same substance throughout are simple, as for instance
pare limestone. Compound stones are n aggregation of simple minerals,
which in their final formation have been either cemened or simply
aggregated. In cumented stnges the particles ara cemnated together by
another substance, ami their strength and duraility largely depend upon
the nature of this cementing substance. 'If it be pure silicious tement, the
stne is very dumble, providedi tie matter se cememed iskslf durable. If

the cement be aluminous, the cohesion will be tiuch las; more especially
when the alumina is mixed with lr, in which case the sone is subject to
cheminai dialutegrationt. if thec cementing subistance ha calcarectus ha
action cf heas, raie cr rti liable te produce ritser chemical or mechani-
cal disintegratiso. in aggregnted stanes the simple minerals are immedi-
ately connected together witout nny tiar cementing materials. Thse
stonces may generally be classed as granular. slaty or porphyritic. Wien
the stones of simple materiel or minerai are of nearly te same size, lengt
and breadth and thickness, the stone le called granular, such as gramte.
When the constituent elements are thin and flat, the stone is callei slaty.
Where one of the constituent elements forms a bais in which the allier
parts are imbedded, the stone is called porphyritic,

The principal chemical elements of most building sones ara silex,
alumina, lime and magnesia. Tte preponderance of any of the irst titrer
'eadn s the classification of the sile under tise had cf either silicious,
aluminous or calcareois. As, however, ahiminus stones nearly always
contain sa mixure of silex, they are more generaily termed argillaceous.
Silex or the earth of lints being nearly insoluble, forms a very important
element in producing a strong. compact and very endtuing stone. The
two great classes olêsiliceous stonesare granites and sandsones-tite former
being aggregated and the latter cemeated.

Gran te and gneiss are composed of quart?, feldspar and mica. The
best stone i that in which the partiles are fine and uniformly distributed.
If. the quartz predominats, the stone will be hard and brittle; if the
fedspar la in large quantlty, chemical decomposition may taise phe; if
the mica is in excess, the stone will be soft and subject to mechanical
iisinsastion.

Siemte, ahicis classed sder the generai teri of granite. is cSmposed
principally of horneblend and feidspar. Sandstones are composed of
simil particles of quartz united by su ceuent, which is cither siliceous,
argillaceous or calcareous in nature. The best sandstenes are usually
those whe t the cemeting subsancee la silicosîa. The worst are those
where it li argillaeous. The gmins of sandsioncs being comparatively
indestructible, the duambility of the stone depends uron the cementing
material. Chemical action which might affect the cacareous cementing
material, or both chemical and mechanical action alfecting tse argillaceous
or aluminus cementing material, usnt always b taken i t consideration
when dealing with the suitabilhty of sandstoue. Fsm the mode of their
formation santdstoes are frequently laminated, move especially when the
thin piates of mica have been deposited in piaes parallel with ils bed.
Hence the necessity for placing sandstones on their atural bed ; ottherwise.
if the p'anes of lamimation are in a vertical position, tire decomponsitio of
the laminece will cause the stones to fat off in Baises.
. Whe the mechanical structure of the stones is good, siliceous gsons arc
the hast possible material for foundations, piers, bedding plates or ay
positioe requiring grrat strength, hardness and durability. Pronouncdy
s mlies stontes. however, have this grent drawbacek, thia they ara very b
towork with the mason' tals.
* Argillacenus stones, like common clay, arc a mixtue of alumina or pure

clay and silex. In most instances sitee lu a further mixture of metallic
oxides and other earths. Nearly ail the astones known t builders as sîate

' Paper read befoue the Tronto Arhketrael Sketch Club by Mir. H. B. Gaede.

belong t this clans. The mst deleterious substances foned in these
stones are iron and its sulphurets. Iron in the lorm of pyrites or in a siage
of oxide lu frequently found te state. When exposed te moisture, the
pyrites become decomposied, and the iron still surther oxyçenized, the sur.
face cf tis slatie eels off or (als inta powder. lnproportion to the amount
of silex held In chemisal coibination, will be the srength nd hardness ait
enduring qualities ofargillaceou sones. The actia ofwatar and vegetable
growth upon alumimous stones is very considerable, hence those that con-
tal the met silex aud absorb the least water are generally the most
servieable.

Calcarecoui, or limesoeas, caver a large range of our available builing
stones. from r ure chalk up to marble. They sire csmposed principally of
carbonate of tme combined with metallic exides. They may be dividef
inte tlee classes, vis., the simple, the alite, and the magnesian. ihe
simple limnestines are very dumble, but they are difflicult ta work owing to
their tendency te splinter. The stone in which the structure is the most
crystaline is-the best for cutting.

The olite limestoneus an composed of oviform bodies cemented by cal.carics matter. They are very various in texture nud dribility, accordingto whether the oviform bodies and the ceent are colerent o not. Tise
limuestan wich are usually teried shelly. Irm thair being formed of
broien or perfect fossil shells cemented by saicareous matter. sufier decam-
position in an unqual mannuer in consequence of the shells offering the
gratest amount of rasitance ta tire decomposing effaces of tha atmosphere.

The magnesan limstones constitulea very valuable cass of building
material. The addition of carbonate of magnesia gives them a more or less
glonssy lentre It la somèmes difficu Io distinguish betceen fine grained
saldtone and crystaline litestone. The application of sulphurie acid tethe surface wis produce eftervescence on the limestone, but will not affect
the sandstone.

Carbonate of lime being the predominant chemical altement in all lime.
stones, the action of water. acids and hat equire to be carefully considered.
Pure lime, as you know, is produced by the action of heat ireing the
carbonic acid gas. The action of fire upon limestoe buildings is well
known, hence the care that should be observed in keeping such material
away fro fireplaces. flues or other positions exposed to heat.

Many grey liastcnes mita eponsd for a fem yeas become almost
white ; in ths nase the ch il change la going au slowly, bas tisa ultimat
decomposition of the limestone is nonetihe leas sure. Te action f water
in conjunction with the atmospheris chemicaI tfluence, causes a disrmption
of the exposed particles on the face of the stone. Thus buildings will be
found to sufier most decomposisi n tie surfaces exposed te t ains or
driving storms.

It may be well to repeat a few general deductions: ist, Apart frot the
questions of cos(. color or artistic effect, silice.us stones are the best for
genarai building purposes. They tee usully the strongest and aiso the

at affected by the assurai elemems. ciare being e reed te avoid in on
direction, very hard or brittle sone; sad on the iter hand, sandtoes
which rn cemented by inferior substances. nd, For purposes of footingS,
lintels, tempiates or other positions requiring grast traansverse strength, th
best qualities of argiaceous stones are very valuhia-care ing taken to
avoid stones containig iron or other convertible utaterials. prd, Simple
crystaline limestoese and those cntaining carbonate of magnessa fem very
useful buildingv-care being exercisei to not expose them unduly to the
action of water, frost, smoke orheat. Tr general principles applicable to
all :tones are: tu, That the greater their specifie gravity, usually, the
greater tiir crushing strength; snd. The less water they absorb. the more
they are to be trusted.
I must conclude these remaris spon building stons by tih followingruotations fromt tha report of tic Comsîiocn appoisted to icvensigate int

ths caues cf decsay i the standet tua Euglishs Hat aue f Parliament:
"Regardedi from a purely.icemicai palet of viec tue dîiireece itn tise

resisting' paèrltcorrosive agettnfsiifferent building sones, saisi appear
as first nighst se dapend entirely spon thecir edamicael cmpasition: bas veu
s moderate acquainance with tise proprs cf tisc cmentss of sucih
building stoes diemensratas that tisera are othser conditions et east equally
nstrausental lu determining thes degree cf permtanence of differant stones,
Is is e weli esblishsed fans ltai tise samie chemicciaisbtance exhibits in
different candfitions s gevat variation lu ita bhaviour citht chemical agaet.
Tisshus arle andi chaIk ove chsemiclly. identical. isut owmg ta tite difference
in thisar pisysisal structura, tise one being crysalineatnd ste other amor.
pisoaste forcer is mach less rendily aceds spon by acidis cthan tise Lister.
Carbonie adieu lu tha .preence cf mater ls a owrful solvet ;it nos cuir
corrodes the calecareous sud magnesian carbones, whethelr they form tise
prencipal cnsitunts cf the stun or ove only presenta nenticg
matertis, but lu capable ees cf attacking sud gvaduslly diecomposing sic
hardeast sud mast indesructible rocks. lu tise cane ofthe caicarenus and
maguesisn cnsituens cf stone, carbonin anid acta by trnsforming the
insolable earthsy caoases inso solsuble icarbsonaes, awhichs arc thsus
removedi from tise surface cf sise atone ; wist tts inuiuence on niliceous
ravis cents le the elicîmation cf tue alksaline hases in then fore ef
carboenates, and tise separatin cf te villes lus areor lean frinble conditicn.
Tisa wahering cf grattes andi their gradual traunsformation cit thseveral
variaties cf porcetamn lay affordisan interesting illutration cf tise lctter ind
of acien."

la the chagejs jusenI nedl, the carboic acid and sate ara eqcally
cncenedi , the water seing uo ony asa vehirle fer tha inteodscton sf the

0ca n anid into tha pores cf tisa ston , sec aiso ns a s e m lô for sic
products cf its avci. Tsera arca. e ever, 10 wich building
stnens arc nubject sn chiais mater i. the noIe agens, ands chichs are monre cf a
meni cal tha cf a cnhemica characr. Thie epanin wiicaer
andergoes ou freeeing, and the irresisibie ferce aich it tissu esers are
wei lu os It nscobvioas that atcr freecing within the paras of n stona
munt exercise n dlisins raing acsion not less poweerful thantt those abe
referred te. Chsemicai>, cterefore, tise mrcalucaeus ands magnein the
sonech thera rapidj 5 avilIlibe deutroyedi; andi meshanically, tise mers
reaily> ct gives adtume so tise vapjorous or gaseens sphtur icisds sud
caser ea the faster it wili be disi ntegrtt.

Cioseiy alliedi avith stone le moast ni cur sructurea ure tise artificial psro-
duels f il y sud sand iu the sha cf bricks cnd sevra cetsa

lu order to nsutre tire best bris, attetian must ha paidi te tha kind of
caîsth, tise methodt cf working It, tise furtm into chiait it is mued, sud
ths manner in wcit is iburned. Tise bsest bicki sartis luomaposesi cf a
minsure cf pare clay sud saed. Cave saihaoule se ouliminate ail
ebibles e spcially. tisne cf limecun fornttion. These pebbles act as
sues la bsrning, sud waken lise brick by leaving cavisias or caucing

crckst. If limesoe, tise burning reducels the to issu sud tise acstion cf
ester aeili afîewards destroy. tise brickt. If, howecvcr, smnail g raina cf

pyrelas or othser meatalils substances ha presnt imali quantitles sudiy distributed througut tis arth, thay as is e vitrfication cf tise
ha s d are su adantage. Goeod brick nartis frequently fcund lu a
natuir lsate Whna it is necestar toe msi tsa lay and and, xpertiment
alone wil detrmie chair relative proportion. If tise cay is Cn eees, the
temperare reqaired to semi.vitrify it wil eInt it ta marp, skrikis and
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crack, if there be an excess of sand, toc strong vitrification may ense.

The qualty of a brick depends quite as much on the skill used in lis
mnfceture as in the quality of the earth. After the particles ar fally
disinregmted, and they have been sified so as ta rmove peables, they may
be ither moistaend far ardinatry brick making ar passed on a tihe pres fa
dry woess vark. The quantity ai mater reqiared for rempering will depentd
on r quality of the earth. Thre gencral rule is the less used the better, ce
just enough to make its plasti a itobe casily shaped. If toc much wter
be usd, the brick will not only be very slow in dryieg. but it will In most
cases crack. owing ta the surface becoming compltetly dry belore the
maisttre of the interi r has haid time to ecape.

Too litte attention is paid in Canada ta the drying of vur coamon brick
befare burning. P.aced as ihey are in rhe open dr, exposei ta the full
action of the wind, and ta nome extit aiso exposei ta rhe sim, one part
dries quicker titan the other and the bricks are full o cracks aval uneqaal
skrinkage. Here, too. the preseece of too moch eay will case cracktg,
while il there be ta mach sand, the brite nature of the brick will cause
the arrises ta saller. Plastic bricks should br slowly dried in a shed s pra,
tered that the action of wind and son may not a iect on part to rbr
detriment of the whole. It is in tiis proess trat the superiority of the dry
pressei brick is very apparent. As no water is used. save the moisture
conained in the disintegrated earth, no preliminary drying process is
needed, the bricks are immediaiely placed in the kiln, ieir arrises are vai
subjected ta twe handlings not their surfaces distorted by un al drying.

In the btring of our ordinary bricks greaier care mitht oel brobserved
in many instances. Whether wood or coal is th better fuel is not so im-
portant a matter, although no doubt the sulphurons fumes of oal may pro.
tuce aiter resukis in the color of the brick. The great question is how the
heat is applied. My impression is that in many cases itrisa once toostrng

nd tooisort. Were several days added ta the timeof burning and coSling,
and rite procesas not so intense, we would have stronger and better formed.
bricks.

Another matter thar mlght wIl receve the attentive of aritects and
brickmakers. is rie foem cf the bricks. Heetofore the bricks have been
made tosait the quick handling of tirem by the bricklayern when laying,
without considering specially the best flrm to obtain a strong and durable
brick. Those of us who have sea the thin square bricks cf the ancient
Roman buildings rhat have stood the exposure to rd and rais for two
thaouand yers, ha perhaps baen set thinking wbether afrter ail vur form
of brick is the corecet ave. Roman bricks are from xi" to tt" in thickneus
and tram 7" ta Wa"square. The squareness possibly would bean objection
ta the eihicen bonding of our comparatively narrow wanls, but surely the
questionofthikesisethatsbouldreceieconsiderartin? TheGerman
and Flemish bricks are about a" thick, and a better bricks are made any-
where.

Good bricks ring with a metallic sound when sruck. and wili bear a smarit
blow without breking. Generally speaking, tie deaér and heaviera brick
is fa irt sive, the stronger it is for genral use.. Aise the levs water a brick
wiii absorb, the bette it is.

The rshing veight that can br susiained by ordinary bricks is very
various ; varyiag fram as lowe as So Ibs. to the square mch up ta to,oao
lbs., while tac bes presid brick Will sustain a crushing weight of 12,0
lbs. With ordtary brickwork thi strength gealy depends opon the ce.
mtenting material, Iris not wel ta calculate opon more than ss Ilis. ta the
square mch as the cruhing weight of good ordinary brickwork. and an out-
side limit of r.co libs, for select brick bailt in cement. Kidder's experi.
ments give a range extending considerably higher than this, while 'iras-
taine s considerbly below thiese figures ' is estimate. No brickwok
should be planned ta sustain more tiran one.ifth of thas crushing weights;
thais frmain rS to aco ls. to thc square inch of sate load, according ta the
quality of the brickwori. When we remember ihat the cruhinrg weight
necdied ta reduce somae granites, and even limestones, is over so,ooo lbs. ta
the square inch, the disparity betcen them ian even the brst brickwork is
apparnt.

The ue of brickwork for thc foundations of very Ieavy structures iay
well be questioned. Ai In view of lis absorbent qualities it should ot be
med where dampness and frost may combine ther destrucive rgencies
upon i. The strengîh De prperties of mortyrs and cements require eves
greatter consideration than tose of brick and sons, for upon themlargely
depends the strenglth and durability of the walling. 'They are usally the
wcakest point in construction, and the ultimatc strength of the whole wsali
is dependent opa tha of ils wcakest element.

Limes may buily bc divided it ordinary and hydraulic-the former
havintgitsdivisn oelih or fat limes, and poor or meagre limes; the lkuter
having three divisions according to thaïe hydmvulic qualities. Tie rich
limes are the parest metallie oxides of calcium we passer. and the purer
tre carbcnate of tir fio weich the airbinedi, the richre se flatter they
are. When slacked. they swell tewice their original buit. They never
harden when placd in water, and if cotinsly exposei o ire action of
water will be endrely dissolved. Tire bet limes are obained from tie
closest graineld and densest limertones. The poor limes arc those which
scell but little when being slacked, are soluble ta vater but do net set, andleave a residuum ater dissolution.

For the purposes of makinig a good mortar. hme srouId b cotimletely
slackedi. A fi days submiasion a the action of water would be Ieficial
In tre rase of fat limes, so tirai a complete hydrate may br formed. The
old Romans had a law that lime must br three years under the cater before
being used. While of course titis is extravagant exaggeration of the
Iefit of complete saturation. the ida intended to be conveyed may ell
br pondcred. When ec retmember the expansion of lire wrile slacking,
the necesity for having that swelling fully accomplislhed before it is placed
in rhe' ota a nrDsery is worth raemteieg.

Aga n, it is well ta guard on the other hand againtr having ta much
cater in the aorta. as in the case o thick salis the drying ot cf rthe lime
is a problems of importance. A fact to this point is cited by Genera
Treusar who had occasion to demolishin the ye i8a ve af tire bastions
sected by Vaubau in the citadel of Stmsbourg In the year 1666 In the
interior the lime afier these 15s years sas found ta br as sot as though It
were the fist ilay on secr it hadnbce mede. The differce between the
manipulation of rsdinary and hydraulic limes is seen when it is esmembered
that the slower the manipulation of the former and the quicker that of the
lantr the buer. m

Concerning the qrmntity of tond te be mid with lime t ake agd
martyr, the amount largely depends upon the richness of the lime. Goi
fat lime will take as much as two and a ar trant ites slacked bulk of sand,
or abot five times thr dry bul. Tiis is an outside limit, but observation
of the ordinary morar beds of builders seems ta prove rhat they love ta
Iterp close ta or bcyond ibis limit, Fac odinary> purposes one anDt a.half
times the slacked bulk or thre timie the dry measure oa the lime is a fair
guide. A mach grater quantity of lime s rarrer a weakness than an
advaninge. Fr iyd lie lime ceements, howeser, the proportion shouk
generally br les. When more sand than double the amount of rament is
used, the cosive worer is likely to be. ceakened.

One point of viral importance is ta bave the mortar tboroughly mixed and

of a unifora consistency. Extra good esults may br obeained by fir
working up the lime inta aste in a mill, and then mingling the snd and
limse in a pig mii. But pentions In other.matters wii be In vain
unless the quality of the snd is corre. The gnersa terms " clan and
airep sad, ich fid place on most specificadtins, ay caver n geat
varietyof useful or cmaparatively worthles earths. Sand of irreguLar ized
grins s best-the smnaller ones hiling up the interstices of te larger.
Whem sand is very carse, it is betterto mix saine offiner rained structure
with it. The girams should be siarp s as ta better adhere ta the lime.
For this reason taie or rive soad la usually better than riait obtained from
pits. The cleaness of sand shoud not necessarily imply the complete
absence of other earthy matters. If the sand be fier fracs hamina or clay
and vegetable deposit, the purpose of cleanness is satisled. The presence
of pantiles of calrareous marier is generally -helpful. The sanipd oei
by the disintegrailonof quarts, schiste, mica and feldspar is one cf the bast,
lt is supposed that the presence of poiassa in the decomposing feldspar
inflenaces the setting of the limes mixed with such sand.

Of the hydraulie limes or cements. much may be written. Chief among
them is Portland, so called. which is manufactmd from thc diluvial clay
in the valleys of rivers mixed with certain proportions of chaik, ground in
mills with water, and after settlement and dryieg, burnt and ground ta aline powder. Iris very variccs in quality, as your experience has no doubti
foind. This is rie owlng to the imperfeet calcination of rame artions
and the over burning of others. If tier be ground togtiher, wen the
cement is used their differing qualities will be sadly apparent-the one
setting quickly and the hard burned cement setting siowly. More fre-
quently, however, ai leat in tris country, Porland cement lis spole by the
careless way In uhich it lis sored and the length of time elapsing between
ris manufacture rad use. It readily aborbs maisture, and consequently
should he kept in a dry place. fI fors one of our mosr valurable building
materials, and if the reports and expectations concerning the deposits la
the bed of a dried up lake in Gey County are ralized, I tait se may sooa
have a superior Canadian Portland cerment.

An eminent Germas chemist, Dr. Pettenhoffer, accoutrs for the harden-
ing and non absorbent qualities of Portand renent by showing that the
structure of the cerment is laminar, whilst tirait f other cemens ls globular;
the resit of this being thas the Portland cement particles touce at al
points, and therefore admit of no interstices fer the lodgerent of ster s
as ta promote disintegration.
The strongest Portland rament is heavy, and of a blue-grey color. The

lighter cements va mare quickly than the heav , and are brownit in color.
Tbr standard quality shoul i aibout ti lIts. per busiel, and it should
stand a tensile sirengi of Soa Ibs. afier the cement has been made and set
for 7 dyas under water. A simple test can be made by making up a saai
cake of cment and placing it In the taeter. If thiera b an over.prportion
of cay thecement cili become buff. tf toohighlyburned, or if ving toc
gra c proportion of chik in its composition, littile cmacks will be fmed
vIl around the ege of the cake.

The base of aU ver eordimnry hydriulic cements is a carbonate of lime
combined with a silicate of elay. Generally the cement stone ae burned
as fouad. and the resultant caments vary much in quality. Some amry
valuable kinds of cements are those known as Magnesi an, and made einne.
pally fro dolomite. These stones when calcineS and powdered, fora a
cement which, when set in water, forcs a stone of extraordinary hardness,In rS82 a series of tess of the strength of brick piers laid 'with sarios
mertars was made at the United Stores Arsenal at Watettown. ai the
following rable will show the revois upon th 8wx is piers built of cotmn
brick. Those in lime mrter cemcked under 833 li, to the sq. inch: hose
in lime Iorter 3 parts, and Portland rmient r part, cracked under r,875lbs. ta sq. inch; ise in lime monar 3 parts, and Newark and Rosenda'
cemena t part, at 1,354 lb. ta sq. inch ; dhose in lime mortar parts, and
Roman ceaient are part, 1,041 lbs, ta sq. inch ; those in Portand cemeanti part, and sand s parts, t,3m lbs. ta sq. inch; those with Newark and
Rosendale cements r part. and sand c parts, only 7o8 lis. t sq. inch; and
aose in Roman-cement r part, and sand v parts, 1.770 lis, ta sq. inch.

From these it would tem that the strongest morer for crushing weights
is thai coiposed of 3 pars of lime marise and spart of Poiand cement;
while that cit x part of Roman cement to a parts of sand was nerly as
strong op ta the cracking point, but lis ultimate strangth was much lss
thn that wirh Portand cement s part, ad rnd a pcrt.

The consideration of wooi a a building mairae pensp aide mnga
of investigation and judgment. in deciding rpon the ose of any woca fer
construction or decomtive purposes, three principal matters demand con-
sidueration. est. is icinsie character; and. Its suitability for the position
proposed; r The bet methad ne acura is preservation. As ta the
chicarter a wood, a few genera elcnenary marters may bear repeairg.
Observing the cross sections of any of oc exogenous tre, there is revealed
Ite oter. bark, the liber or inner barik, the cambium or transitionI fibre
from which is developed both the liber and the wood fibre, the alburnum or
undeveloped wood, the trae wood and rie ceairal pith.

One good token of sound servicable wood, is lhe clearness and Srmness
of the bark and the smalS quantity cf alburnum. Avner is the uniformity
and depth i i colo for if the wood lightens rapidly ta the alburnu it is a
likely sige of diserte. Another gaod sign ire fresh aS agreablo mdsr in
exhales when cui, for disased sap will make hitf knowian is unpleasant
smell. Another desirable feature li equaniîy in the size cf ,be. and a uni.
form growth and developmieot as evidenced in the concentric nngs.

Gnd wood is éasei, teasius and solid. and emits a soncrouec sani
when struck. It cuts clean with the saw, and Is ri i in color and bas a
silky lustre when planed. Diseased wood, on the oae rcnd, emits a duli
sound when struck. leavas a wooly edge when saw çut, and is duil and at
after the plane. Unfortunately now trat sa oamch of ar ticmber has been
ca much that formerly w as psed by as inerior, is now resorted ta by the
lumbeman. Tre are rat op for rimber whiah ave eiher diseaed or have
been subjected ta adverse Circumstances, and In many cass are paily dead.
When from disase of the sap, a portion of a iree becomes dend, the fues
lose flexibility and strengti, and are easily subjectei ta rot and decay.
Among citer diseass of the sap is that called pltchorm. wich by reason of
the over abandance and inregular supply of sap causes the blire of the wSd
ta be of neual texture, and corsaeqoevtly untrustworthy fS constructional
p hses. action of rosi frt uently ca uses cdefects in the wood by
hiderng the tramformation of the cibmum into solid wood, causing divi.
sion of the ccenmrie rings amd producing shaks. When growing timtber
ras been subjected eo alternations of slrong firosts and thaws, the wood is

often par live and r dead, and filled with smali cleits. Twisted libres,
caused by ths mechianica action of te wild on growing trees. rendrs
much wood unfir for trnsverse sirains. if a trec be grown In swampy
ground, the continuai saturation of the rets does not give the sap those
essential qualities necessary for the iroduction f good strong wood. Gen.
emlly speaking, the woods grown in god soil, where there is not too much
moisture. are the best. Tras growig In the open, or at the edgeof a
wood, chere the influences of sn and wind are most felt, usually fornish
better timber thon tiose growing in the dense forest. The beaviest wood
usoally the strongest of irs kind. 'le presence of knos. weakens;
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strenglh of a timber, not only by reason of their .on area. but also because
of thie cross grain <hus formd. Black or dead knots form o addhional
danger by rmaso of their ducay and the possibility of ils transmission to the
rest of the wood. I need hardly add ihat the white wood or alburnams of
grees should be rejected in ail cases, if being iniperfectly formed fibre with-
out strength or lasting qualkies.

The next consideration is as to the ainds of wood most suitable for differ.
ent building purposes. For positions where durabili:y is the principal con.
siderailon. such as piles,.foundation planking or oiher subsuctern. the
decision will largely depnd upon whther the placehe wet or dry or subject
to alternations of <he same, In positions constantly aei, atk has been
knowin to remain perfectly sound for hundreds of years, whereas if it be ex-
posed to abernations of wet and dry, a few years will acconplish its destruc-
tion. Cheasnt, while not as strong as oak, sonds variations of damnp an
dryness very much botter. This is especially the case with timber ct from
comparatively young grees. Wood o(this description has been known to
last in trying positions over 5 years. Pitch pile also is very valuable for
such positions, «s hîphis' resinous nature forming an excellent preservative.
The larch is exredingy durable, and 1s very valuable as posat piles or
soeepers. But probaly the rinoe of oods for such posions is the red
cedar, when cut from a healthy, live true. If the purpose be simply for

gel d hfdraulic works constantly subject to waer, <ho em ii hound

When the strongth required is largely compressive in a trnsvters direc.
tion to the grain, such as in templates and other bearings, <ho relative value
of our more common woods may be placed in order as follows: Black
and yellow locust; sugar maple; ordinary serub and swamp oak;
hickory and ash. White lower down in the scale of value arc bireh, syca.
more, cherry, em, ordinary maple nsd Georgia pine. Whre. however
these templates or bearings are exposed to the adverse action of damp and
dryness, or whore thry are built up in a wall, the permanent properties of
tho woods need quite as nuch consideration As tbeir snsl ining strength.
Whemr the properties equired are mosty of compressive strength in the
direction of the grain of the wood, such s in poss, the relative vaiues of
the woods in order is about as foiows: Loctust,. Georgia pin, birrh, live
oak. heech, sugar and black manple, cherry, lsh, rock elm, ordinary oait,
pit *pine, whit and red nmple. red cedar, white pine, sprce and hemiock.
Thedegree and manner of scasoning wvill, however, determine the relative
values of some of these woods. Well seasoned woods resistcrushing strains
nearly fien es well as green woods. Where the strenglh needed es trans-
verse, such as in beams and joists, from conflicting authorities i have en.
deavoredi to arr4mge the following list ln thior order of mert, viz: ,beech.
Georgia pine. nsh, oak, birch, hickory. maple, spruce, elin, yellow pine,
white pine and hemlock. In such positions the straightness of grain, tlie
uniformity of fibre and the freshness and density of the wood. forr very
important factors. Whrre the force applied is a shering ssmin, such as in
roof framing. trussing. &c., the mote valuable woods nre white oak, pitch
pine.spruce and resinous pine. Where the weight is supported by tensile
strength such as in king posts, locust, nsh, birch. aider, chesnu, elm, bech,
hickory, maple and onk. Where wod is exposed to twisting or torsion
strain, hickory, <oanst, white ok or ash. Beides thse considerations of
purely constructive strength, there are the egect<s of wear and tear to be
considered, such as ln floors, &c. Here a close grain as well as a bard tes-
tire is desirable. hence the valuable properties of ample, tamarac, birch
and Georgia pine. Alto the avoidanceof those woods that splinter or mise
n the gram such as hemlock, and others ghat decny rapidiy whie aher.
nately wet and dry, such as cak and ash. Then, again, iî is very necessary
in exposed positions to avolid wods that curl and warp or are subject to
great atternations of conraction or expansion. Some moods by reasa of
their non spl"iying qualities are very useful and may h relied opon for
sink canpings, tounter tops. and such places. ranging irom tho soft popular
upto <ho sycomore ard walnut. Others a gain are vainable for their meet
resisting properties, such as red cear for shelving, closets, &. Indeed
there Is hadly any s pecal position or requirement about a building,
bt dn.ends the speral allocation of some mord best adaptesi for the

n nclusion I might brielly refer to <lie very important subject of the
preservation of timbe. Of course the first requisite is thoraugh seaonig,
as without this the application of any preervative Is useless. The mmoval
of the sap from the wood ln order to prevent its fermentation and the con.
scquent destruction of the fil.re is the macler of moit importace. Mere
drylng rticularly if it be donc quickly, will not accomplish fbis, but may
mereiy dyp the vegetable nmarer beld in soition in the sap. and leave a
there for fture action in cose of dampness or Almoss eric troen.c The
<umberman's method of loating his logs to the mill h greatly assisted in
the seasoning of our timber; the action especially of running water being
vecry usef.aiin washing out the sap. Continued saturation, however, has a.
tendency to greatly weaken the costructive strength of timber, so for
carponter work tho wood aolId not ho left long n <ho water. Ater tho
water has graduai dried ont of timber, if may be subjecied go the dry
kilo; bol wet or grero omber sobmitted to snob n test warps and cracks in
o distcuraging manner. One disadvantage of bi sidred wood i the

vidity swith wahlch i nfterwards absoobs dampness from the air; so that
whbere a al pracicable, <ho nid fashionedmesethod cf long staoking under
cover hut.exposed to <ho free action of <ho aie is 10o ferred. Where
possible, kils dried sa shouldi ho rrod <os acot of point or some oter
preservative immediately pon lts being removed from t hdrying pile. The
ose of preservatives to tîmber is two-foid, vin., eiîherby <heir presence to
aret cnd retord the feromentation and potrefoction of <ho natural juices, or
granted <ho natumi juices bate been expelled boy thorogh season'ng, lto 
close the pores nf the wood as to prevent extrancousact'on; or inthe case
of protection against ats and mares <ho coating with some antagonizing
substance. Th chemicai solutions moest geneay employed to saturaie
wood for les preservation are; corrosive sublimaie, in the system called
'kyanizing ";. horide of zinc accordingto Brnett's method; sulphate of
iron and inuriite of lime, and alto sulphate of zine n combination with
other substances. Each of these hus some <peci feture of value, but
along with it some serions objection. A Committ of the Amorican
Sooiety of Civil Engineers afler collating a large number of experiments,
recommendid Bumtiing for damp exposores and Kyanizing for compar.
iîively dry stuatins, The bese known a round preservative is creosote
oil; it fills the wood vessels. coagulates the albumen, ovents the al.sorp.
ion of moittrae, is fatal to animal and vegetable-ife and so repels the

anacks of insects or tie growth of fungi. Unfortunately, however, its
smit la so naseous that•its use in a dweling bousels practically impossible.
A weak solution of lime has a decidedly preservative effect opon timbers,
and may advntageously be used when the mork reatrd Is ot exposed <o
the actioa of min. For exposed unpainted work, resins dissolved in eson-
tit oils render wood impervious tomates. For preservation of the surface
of ootds against the action of son and roin, nothing perbaps is more
vable thon alternate painting and sanding for two or three times;
care being laien thart a parly siliceous sand, clean and dry, s usied.
In conclusion I might miterate the necessary caution, that wood should
be perfecly dry before being trea!ed with point or any other preservative.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
A FULL meeting of the Council was held in the roocs of the

Architectural Sketch Club on May 7th. The proof of the
By-awvs, as revised, was submitted, and after some emen-
dation was approved of in full. The By-laws will shortly be
published. The curriculum and examinations for students
more defmitely settled. The following text books were
approved:
i. HISTOi(Y OF ARCHITECTURE STYLES AND OROERS,

Gwilt's Encyclopedia (edition 1888) Fergusson's "History.
of Aichitecture,' Steswart and Rivette's, Bohm's Edition,
Chamber's " Civil Architecture "; Rickeman's and Bloxans
"Gothie Architecture"; Parker's Glossary; Parke<s "Intro-
duction to Gothie Architecture."

2. MOULDING AND ORNAMENT.
Paley's "Gothic Mouldings"; Brandon's " Analysis of
Gothic Architecture."

3. DRAWING.
Architectural Perspective-F. A. Wright.

4. ELEMENTS OF CONSTRUCTION AND MATERIALS.
Reid's "Cements"; Clark's "Building Superintendence";Wightwick's " Hints to Young Architects."

5. GRAPHIC STATICS, ETC
Stoney's "Strains"; Kidder's "Architecta' and Builders'
Pocket-Book."

6. SANITARY SCIENCE, HEATING AND VENTILATION.
Baylis "Plumbing and House Drainage"; Baldwin's
"Steam Heating"; Parke'i "Manual of Practical Hygiene";
Billing's "Ventilation."

7. ARCHITECTURAL JURISPRUDENCE.
Gibbon's " Law of Contracts " (Weales series).

A copy of each text book will be deposited in the library of
the Association, The following books ere also recommended
to be purchased for the library :

Stevenson's " House Architecture "; Viollet Le Ducs " Dis-
courses on Architecture"; Viollet Le Duc's " Habitations
of Men in all Ages"; Pugin's "True Principles of Gothic
Architecture"; Pugin's "Apology for the Revival of Gothic
Architecture"; Ricker's " Rool Trusses"; South Kensing-
ton "Notes on Building Construction"; Vignole's " Five
Orders"; Parkec's "A, B. C. of Gothic Architecture";
Osborne's ' Notes on House Planning "; Jenkins' & Ray-
mond's 4 Architects' Legal Hand-Book '; Taylor& Creasy's
" Italian Architecture." .

A Comùmittee was appointed to select and purchase additional
books for the library. Mr. W. A. Langton vas appointed
librarian.

It was decided that since at the last Convention a by-law was
passed making the Association year begin on the ist of January,
and as many of those who registered prior to the passing of this
by-law expected their registration fees to cover ail dues to the
ist Augst, therefore these members who paid the fee for the
year 1890 shall be required only to pay three-fifths of the annua
fee for 891.

At the last Convention of tihe Association, a resolution was
passed requesting the Council to endeavor to ascertain the
nature of the building stones in the Province, Prof. Galbraith
having volunteered to co-operate with the Association in this
matter by giving them sthe use ofatesting machine at the School
of Pracuical Science, a Committee mas appointed to obtain
tse necesary specimens and conduct the experiments and to
publish the results for the benefit of the Association.

A letter was read from Vancouver, B. C., requesting a copy of
the By-laws and Act.of Incorporation to assist in tite formation
of a similar Association in British Columbia.

The time for sending in designs for the Association seal was
extended to July ist, <89<, and the premium vas fixed at $25.
Only registered architects are invited to compete, and no
premiumo will be given unless the designs are approved by the
Council.

In the matter of the Presbyterian Church Competition, as
only two designs have been submitted, neither of sufficient merit
to justify the Council in appointing a Committee to judge tie
designs, it was thought best to confer with the Board of the
Presbyterian Church before taking further stops. There will
probably be a ne conpetition, whicli it is intended shall be
brought to the notice of every menber of the association
by the Committee having the matter i hand, so tiat the
competition may be taken up in a manner more worthy of the
object.

It was decided that as the lime for registration of practising
architects has been already twice extended by the Council, no
furtiher applications for registration will be received unless
accompamied by a certificate showing the applicant to have
passet the examination required by the Act, The stidents who
have registered will shortly be graded according to the length
of lime oI service and every student will be notified of the examn-
ations necessary to be passed by him and on what dates. A
circular containing the curriculum, text books and other infor-
mation necessary for students preparing themsselves for exami-
nation wili be sent to all students.

A Committet was appointed t draft conditions of competition
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acceptable to the Association, as was requested by the Council
at the last Convention.

Mr. Wright, the lecturer on Architecture at the School of
Practical Science, sent.a communication requesting that mema-
bers of the Association would send drawings vo the school, each
to remain sonme tine so as to establish a permanent exhibition
for the instruction of the students in architecture. The Council
appointed a hanging committee, consisting of Messrs. Connolly,
Darling and Langton, to select from drawings submitted such
as they may think suitable for hanging upon the walls of the
School and for the use of the students.

THE POINTED OR ENGLISH STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE.
By " H. B."

[Coded freom Jancry' .Number.]
TiE Order of Deorated English Architecture may be said, in general

teris, to be distinguishted by the following marks : The expansive sexte o,
l windows, which in the best ages of tis style display the pointed fors in
most jusat and beamtiful proportions, and, nder all its variations, are
divided inta several ligits, having the hod adorned but not crowded with
tracery work; the unity of ils columt, which i earlier ages consisted of
many slender, detached satis; the increased richneas of the vanlting.
which important part of the inlerior relained, as twe bave seen, muct sim-
plicity even in teic most dignified buildings of the preceding class; the
introduction of tabernacle work, and plentiful, but not superluous, orna-
ments. comprising varios graceful, but in many instances, nameleas
partittulars of embeltishmeos on those partsof the inside and exterior which
were toft plain by the architecis of the previous cm.

The arches a this order exhibit a considerable degre of variation, but
are lest acute and motre open. That which approached the nearest ta
jerrection of nry pointed arch and which prevailed in many buildings con-
struced during the sway of the tiree Edwards being fored by segments
of a circle, incling an equilateral triangle frot, th impost la the crown
ofthei aich." In subseqdent teigns the arch becomes lowter, and canse-
quently losesa portion ofsymmetry and beamty. itn the fourteenth century,
arches of the ogee shape. formed of four segments of a cirale contrasted,
were very common, and are said ta have prevailed especially in the tombs
of the eruades. Tite coluitns, Mr. Bentham states, were not now
detached, or separate, frot the body of tthe column, but made part of it;
and being closely united and wrought up together, formed one entire lirm,
slender. and eogant colmon. Mr. seux states that marble was almost
univerally emptoyed in the construction of pillars in gret buildings antit
the latter end et the reign of Edward dt Second, but was only partially
used by the architects of Edward the 'Thirds tiare, and vas quite rejected
before the termination of that historical rra,

le regard ta the roof, the vaulting, in common with every other part,
became greaty decoted. The ribc branched out into a kind of tracery
work, and divided the vauhing into numerous angular compartments, orna.
mented at the intrsections with esrved heads, foliateid orbs, and various
devices having an historicat or legendary allusions.

To aie the words of Dr. Miner, the wdow no longer conistetd of an
arch divided by a mallion ito two, and surmoumed with a single or triple
circle, or quatrefoil, but as note portionied out by mullions and transomt.
or cross-bars, imot four, live, six and sontetimles into nine bays or days, as
the sepaIte lights cfa awinIow are calted; and their heads were riiversi'
lied by tneery work into a vriety of architecturl designs, and particularl
itto the form of floters. In thee windowste tbtehold, disposed tith lavisht
magnificence, the attractive and appropriate splendor of ptinted glass,
conducive ta the intonded object of the structure by illustrating pastages of
ered history, revaling valet cf saints and martycs and perpetuating ta the

rade portraîture of the tmes te effigies of kiegs, prats, and fiunders.
Te adoption oieastrn windows appears ta tise lirai ocred it the

thirteentit rentury, and led to n atteration in the form of titai part of tito
citurcht. bot the proctice ofaconstructing alndowsa of large dimensions, both
inte more crad pur and in the westrn extremly, oatained so much
esteem te the early port of the e na o uder notice, tot te lid the
frequently introdeced as alterations ai aient srstures, hicthat ware otther
aise alowed to rentais in tieir ariginat tte.

'Te capitals or thretnlsered calmen acre often rich y tcliated, snd the
arches af windoas teeo invarlably adored witih 0ne or more casps an racht
aide of lie head, son a t foro trefoils, cinqueioiis, .

Wiher pedients weere raised avecraces they aere uniformly prrtted or
adorned wth thiose representionsoftotiage termed crociet. 'Te arches,
thon saîtmoned aith arcittecitra decoratlons, twere alto arcmpanied by
piennales consanty purled and crod wtit c lineial or giter. Many
new mouldings occur in ti Order, and oas a smsall oretat arches
are frequntly sorti. 'Te nichtes tiihi remainedl plain, or sabjecita to ile
arnamnti te l revias mate were na richly embellithe, and together
wti aberntaes (or niths oi tare elaborae dispay) wre canstrueted
aith au unsparing bnd, and iuted aith satace, inîmany instances execte.
wcith> onsiderablt opirit.

Spires grew Iota frequent se e the erly years or titis era. Wofl scacu
catated for popular odmirattiotn from tisa subject ofiwonder caonnected aitht
their aspiing hiîgt, their introductin teas hailed whh entiusiostie
applasec. 'lTe retiredl village aiturch ewatppediin woodland, er situated
amtongst sait rurl srceey, acquired a pleasinîg ad contoanet addition in
te ihgitt, unassuming proportioe ai titis nw roeare lthe sacred structure
of the cip or grea- îaan aas perhaps more sitabty adores by thne ics
elevated but commandlng bacc.

heriseseiv ery orcitectra style is se eitirely progressive tito
althtîogoute date a its perection may usuaiiy beoaerrame d wit sofficieet
certaitmy, i is oten <hie'dt ta disingi, te osnet yes oaf i stm men e.
ment. uns the esriy parTia tihe reig n af Edaard , ta7a to 1307, tas a
oet simiitude to the arcitlectore ao the reign of Henry ii. Sîrcatures

ereeted in tils regih Severao parts fa Exetr Caihledral, Devonsire-tite
irepts ere formed in the arly pails i tis ega-thie choir (beg n in

ct38) as flcladminse tn9 St. Ethebets' otehtouse, en t precinct a
Neitc Caiother, Nortolti, erected about to7s lte aaiste or Norawit
Catiedas, Nortolit; te Lady Chapet ; Lietlivid Cathedra, Safford; tte
cave oi Yok Minster, Yorktsitire, beuon in to year cns, and campteted in
the next reig. rte otyie ofa ti e hrtre t eathie reign ci
Edward te I, from tr to 307, ans te same il ius diong fatures as
lelte litter eans o Kun Edanrd I.

te the reign ai Edwad theo 11i, from ta3 7ato py, Mc, Carter observes
that the ri eerarchitecturis b tigt e aas tn its poest degre ssae o fion.
' hrte plas d elevatiens are an te gandest se lite p ons jusi,
t=te deortilons. mptl and meestic, an ithe enritchents ots edid. rte
mnttions s rea r y at ofndaaa n out nw he st 2 e lightfua and
riant manner. te balicesses becare onc ofith pricipal fetures frm
thitor min ini parts and htight embellishments. tlte parapets or beiait

works on the walls ar changed int baittlements with perforated compart.
ments. The chater ni colmns ta ail situations a resentned in one solid
mass In titair sevrat mourses, without bands, the shats rising from base to
capital in a olear and uninterupted tine. The groins present tracery com.
parîtents. Structures erected this reign: ITe octagon and lanteîn ofe
Ely Catherlt, Cambridgeshire, compieted 134a; the St. Mary Chapél, of
te ame building, erced btween t3t and t349; choir of Carlisle Cothe-

drai, Comitcrlied; pari afsoth transepî, parts of the north transepts,
ehoir and elaisters Glouaester Cattedral; parts ai the nave, aide aisles,

e., ai Se. Alban's Abbey Chtucit, Hereordsilre; parts of the Churci of
St. Mtary, Redcifife, Bristo, Somersetsire; choir cf the Church of St.
Mary, Warwickshire; St, Stephens' Citape, nw the Hose of Commons,
Westminister, and depried of its anciet arehtieatum1 character. It was
sas begon in t348. te the reign ai Richard Tt 1377 to 1399, the
pointed arcit begas ta drp in teigit, or depart fram those rogular triangu-
oar proporioens awhich costitoted ils irest and'mlst beautifil fer,.
Stcues erecte itis reign t Wykeham's aork., comprisinggreat pari
ai te nove, Winchester Cathedral, Hampshire; college at Wmcheter,
founded by Wykeha: nave, chapter bouse, and part of the cloisters,
Canterbury Cathedr, Kent; the tower and spire of Sit. Michaeis Church,
Coventry, Warwickshire, begue 1373, comptcied n395. No variation in
ecclesiaasitlca architecture requiring notice are distingnisted in the martial
ceigna of Henry the Fourth, fron 399 to 413, and Henry te Fifth, from
!413 ta 4=. In the reign of Henry the Sixth, from 142a ta a4d, the
decamted style of Engîsh architectre proeeded ta the verge of that
redundance in embellishment, which constitutes a new era. Structurea ar-
ected in the reige of Henry the Sixth: The Chapel of Kings' College.
Cambridge. Cambridgeshire; Beauforts Chantry, Winlhester Cathedral,
Hampshire; the Ciep of the Virgin, Canterbury Cathedral, Kent; the
Divinity School, Osford, Oxfordshire; the Beauchamp Chapel, Warwick,
Warwicshir.

The Florid, or highly decoraied English style, la chiefly marked by the
depressed obtuse ferr of is arches; ils large, wide windows, divided by
numerous mullions, and ornamented witha intricate redondance of trcery,
hlie inexpressible richness of its vaulting. over hicih dte nast delicate fret.

work la thrown like a ' web of embroidery." interspersed wih ponderous
and hithly wrouglît pendant capitla, and by the profusion of tracerycwork,
sculpture, armorial drviees and otherornaeintal particularswhich embellish
every part of the structure. The arches, as ias bran mentioned, are wide
and fiat orobtuse. The roofihasbeen briefly nodcedas dispayinga soeneof
unparalled splendor and delicacy. hlie ribsof the vaulting whichhad berore
been large and apparenty intended to add ta the strength and support of
the grois, were now divided leto numerous parts and enriched with a pro.
fusion of armorial cognizances, badges, rebuses, and varions sculptured
devices; clusters of pendant moaments resembling stalactites, or tose the
words of Mr. Bentham, " the work Naturei sometimes frirms in caves and
grottos," hang down trom these elaborate roofs and impart ta ten an air
of imposing beauty.

The point of the window aach was flat. the window extremely wide and,
descending low, the mullions namerons and the upper division of the wiîC
dows filled with many small compartments, often taviag trefoil brada.
The grea multiplcoican orwidows aford a prominent characteristi ofthis
style.

The ornaments of tIis areittural clias wenr distributed in gorgeonu
profusion. Themost estimableconsistsofnuerousstatues ofkings, queen,
salnts, prelates and otlier persons. The abondant niches, tabernacles, co-
opies, pedeasals, tracery faciae, and pendants are of tie most elaboamte work-
mniship, and are usually fmisicd with exiluisite delicacy. Painting and
gitding wer frequenly employed te ieighiten ic magnilicent character of
the whole. In the unique instance of Hen ry the Seventh's Chapel, the
ornanents of the exterior are almost as plentiflly disposed as those of lite
interior.

The mos splendid examples of the structures erectid in the reign of
Edward IV, 1461 to 1483. la afforded by St. Gorge's Chapel, Windsor.
This structave i the work of several reigns, but te design and grecater part of
the prasent edifice are generally attributed to Richard Beauchamp, ishop
of Salisbury, who was appointed mastnr and surveyor or the work by King
Edward the IV Churait Horioniton, Deonoshire, gretIv enlargei and
ornameitted by lis curions screen ; parts of the Church of Charing, Kent
including the tower; Church ofSi. Lawrence, Norwich, Norfolk ; Chape
on te bridge of Waklield, Yorkshire, built by King Edward the IV in
memory of its fither and those of his partiy who fll In lt batde ait tt
place.

Reign cf EdOard tia V , 483, and ceign of Richard thc tII, fron 1483 t
1485, were tooshort and troubrd toIafford any distinguishisble change in
the national style of architecture.

During the roign of Henry the VIi, from r485 to 15 , the Florid style in
lite pientit of its acostly and elaiorate characteristics la chiefly eemplified
in apets, regal, mortuary and attached ta çhurches; and in porches,
monumets, sorcesa, thranes and staffs. It is remarked by tIr. Dallaway
that " there is, perhaps. no parish church whih exhibits a complete apeci-
mon of this style in al its parts."

Structuresecected In the ri g of Henry theVit: Bislop Alcock's Chapel,
Ely Cathedral, Cambridgestire; Church ofWalden, Essex, finished In the
roi g of Henry the Vil ;th Lady Chape, Gloucester, Gloucestershire,
cattedralt buil l 49 i paris of the Churh of Cirencester, Gloucestershire;
Chantry of BishopW ayntote, Winchester Cathedral, Hampshire; St.
Mary's,-the University Church-Oxford; Church ai Dunster, built by
Henry the Vit, Somersetshire,; the Chapel of King Henry the ViI, West-
minster, commenced in this reîgnîad execut according tote design then
formed; Chuci of Gi eat Movrn, Worcestueshire. .

Aler the reign of Henry theVil, tue pointed style of architecture declined
rapidly In excellence, and sn fel Into entire disuse. With the dissolution
of religions houses vas rejectel the mode in which it had been sa long cus-
tomary to erect the buildings appertainingîosuch roundations. The talian
arists, whose preljdice again. this style has been already notined, acre
unquestionably instrumental te accelerating its downfiall, by incongruous
mixtures of Irregular and ill-oexcuted imitations of the Grecian eiders writh
the declining English.. a proof of barbarity in faste. This base comix-
ture, and deradation even of ite relies of a fine and venemble mode of
archîitesure (îrther poIluted by te addition of numeroas absurd dvices)
remained in practicenil te Griaen style, in lits purity was revivt by the
mature judgment of teigo Jones. in the time of Charles the t.

One of lie last buildings, approaching to the camecter of pure English,
that was ererted in the time or Henry the ViII, is he Abbey Church of
Bath, completedin tSj5. Lord Oxford observes that he recollects no later
instance o.the unmixed Gothic, atan the tomb of Arbishop Warham.
Canterbury Tis monument was construced swon after the year noiced
above as that in which the Abbey Church of Bath was finished.

Mr, Samuel Cabot, of Boston, the well-known manufacturer of exicrior
aiins, hao sent us a finely engraved and printed illustration, which happilyt

suggests the plesingeffectsattainable by thetastefui useofexteriorcolong.
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